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DAY; CLASSIFIED COPY

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VOLUM E

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA., THURSDAY, NOVEM BER 18, 1937

Hunt Club Races to Be
Held Thanksgiving Day

M. B. SCHRACK, 82, DIES;
LIFELONG TRAPPE RESIDENT

Celebrate St. Luke’s
195th Anniversary
with Special Services

Funeral Services Wednesday for
hildren See “Hansel and Grethel”
Prominent Local Citizen
On Friday afternoon the first Dr. Addis’ Tally-Ho Farm Will Be
jur grades of Collegeville Public
Scene of Annual Farmers
Milton Buckwalter Schrack, aged Home-Coming Day Program and
chools motored by bus, chartered
Day Race Events
82 years, a lifelong resident of
y the Parent Teachers Association,
Community Service to be
Trappe, died at his home, 608 Main
3 see the play, “Hansel and GrethThe Perkiomen Valley Hunt will Street, Saturday, of complications.
Held This Sunday
1”, which was presented at the hold its eleventh annual Farmers’
tewart Junior High School, Nor- Day Races at Dr. Clarkson Addis’ He had been in failing health for
The week of special services be
sr
istown. Mrs. Marten, Mrs. Ward, Tally-Ho farm at Collegeville, Pa., about two years and ' had been ing conducted by St. Luke’s Evan
practically
confined
to
his
room
[rs. Hunsberger and Mrs. French on Thanksgiving Day, November
following a serious surgical opera gelical and Reformed Church, of
^presented the P. T. A. There 25th.
Trappe, in observance of the 195th
tion about a year ago.
rere 49 pupils in the party.
.The race card will consist of a ' Mr. Schrack, a retired farmer, anniversary of the founding of the
$ 4* ♦ ♦ ♦
three and one-half mile Point-to- was active in the community life congregation will be concluded this
To Be Married-This Saturday
Point Race for the Master’s Chal of Trappe. He was president of Sunday with the Home-Coming
The wedding of Walter Smith,' lenge Trophy, a two and one-half the Trappe Fire Company and a Day program at 10:30 and the
IRES
f Evansburg, who- is a nephew of mile flat race for club members director of the Collegeville Nation Community Service at 2:15.
Irs. Kingston, of Fifth avenue, and horses only; a two and one-half al Bank. He was a member of
Sunday, Nov. 21 a t 10:30
[athryn Dugan, of Johnstown, Pa., mile flat race open to all; a two Augustus Lutheran Church.
Home-Coming Day on Sunday
rill take place this Saturday after- and one-half mile race over tim
IJe is survived by a daughter,
loon afc‘ 4 o’clock in the Reformed ber open to all; and races for light Mary, at home; a son, Elmer, Of morning, will be featured by an ad
dress by Rev. G. W. Richards', pres,
jhureh at Elm and Swede Sts., and heavy farm horses. Farm Royersford; a brother,
Daniel of General Synod and pres., of
forristown.
horses must be the property of Schrack, of Trappe, and a sister,
Theol. Seminary at
Lancaster.
* * * * *
farmers living in the territory over Mrs. Jacob Lewis, Norristown.
Greetings will be given by Rev.
Ittended Army-Notre Dame Game which the hounds hunt. All en
Services were held Wednesday Silas L. Messinger, Lansdale, only
Ralph Wismer, Lloyd Wood, Clar- tries should be made as soon as afternoon at the funeral home of living ex-pastor. St. Luke’s Glee
nce Scheuren, Russell Smith and possible to Dr. Clarkson Addis, Charles J. Franks, Trappe. The
Club and St. Luke’s Choir will sing.
lavid Ullman attended the Army- chairman of the race committee.*! Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor of Aug The
Sunday School program at
The races will be followed by a ustus Lutheran Church, -officiated
[otre Dame football game on SatLI
9:30 will be in charge of St. Luke’s
Horse Show with classes for Saddle at the services.
jrday at New York City.
Junior Choir.
* * * * *
Worses, Hunters, Ponies, and spec
Sunday, Nov. 21 at 2:15
Mr. and Mrs. John B.'Keyser, of ial classes for children riders un
A Community Service will con
bllegeville and Norristown enter- der sixteen, years of age. Lunch MRS. JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
clude the Anniversary Week pro
lined the following at dinner on will be served after the Horse
RECUPERATING FROM HER
unday: Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Show.
T’S
19TH MAJOR OPERATION gram at 2:15 Sunday afternoon, No
All farmers, property owners,
vember 21. Devotional services will
>hi, Miss Mae Pierson, Trappe;
Mrs. Joseph Livergood, of Park be conducted by neighboring pas
and residents of this vicinity are
[r.
and
Mrs.
Howard
B.
Keyser
FROM
FORKER’S, nd family, Collegeville; and Mr. invited to attend. The first race is avenue, Collegeville, is about again tors—Rev. John Lentz, D. D., Rev.
after having undergone her 19th W. O. Fegely, D. D., a,nd Rev. H. J.
i 'Is Identf Tnd Mrs. John Keyser, of Jeffer- scheduled fpr 9:30 o’clock.
Quality .
(Continued on page 5)
major operation. Her last opera
In ville. The family dinner was
MALLORf eld at The Hotel Lincoln in Nortion, performed 10 days ago, was
MELLOW
Testim onial Dinner to be Given for the removal of the mastoid Fox C ontests Election for
HATS
stown.
(Done on the right side of her head.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Nace
will
enter►$7.50
C. H. S . Hockey Champions The left mastoid was removed
Squire in Lower Providence
lin this Thursday evening at her
lrnishings
In recognition of the splendid several years ago,
[ome on Glenwood avenue, the
John Fox, Jr., of Evansburg,
Mrs. Livergood has submitted to
[ridge club, of which she [ is a work done by the Collegeville High
IKER
Democratic candidate for Justice of
19
major
operations
within
the
School
Girls’
Hockey
Team,
a
testi
lember.
the Peace in Lower Providence
•eet,
Miss Hilda Ferree, of Sixth ave- monial dinner will be tendered past ten years. The operations Township who was defeated at the
PA.
ue, was admitted to Montgomery them by the local Parent-Teachers’ were of various types and affected recent Municipal Election, has
[ospital as a surgical patient on Association. This event, which will various parts of her body.
In spite of all she has been started court action challenging the
also celebrate the championship of
[onday.
* * * * * * * * Prof, and Mrs. G. -W. Hartzell, of ten successive hockey years, will through Mrs. Livergood continues legality of the election for magis
trate in the township because of a
llenwood Ave., visited relatives in be held in Hendricks Memorial to be in the most cheerful of spirits printed error on the ballot which
and
is
putting
up
as
gritty
a
fight
building on Friday evening, De
[ethlehem for the week-end.
listed four candidates instead of
Mr. and Mrs. David Monissey, of cember 3. The price per plate will now as she did ten years ago when two for the office and stated “Vote
her
health
started
to
fail.
She
4s
be
one
dollar,
and
all
parents
and
oxborough, spent Saturday at the
for two” instead of one—there be
ome of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hinkle, friends are invited, to show the the mother of seven children.
ing
only one office to fill.
Her condition at present is as
team their appreciation of wliat
f Second avenue.
The challenge, posted with Judge
well
as
can
be
expected
and
she
The Women’s League of Trinity they have done for their school
is able to be about and attend to Knight, was in the form of a peti
»
teformed Church held their meet- and the community,
many of the household duties. Dr. tion asking the court to invalidate
ig Wednesday evening in the
>rary
Herbert Kaplan is attending phy the election for that respective
lendrick’s Memorial Building.
1400 UNEMPLOYMENT CENSUS
office and declare a vacancy for
sician.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rihl visited
Justice of the Peace. The official
CARDS DELIVERED HERE
ier uncle, Mr. George Stine, of
election ballot for Lower Providence
:t t e
On Tuesday morning every resi MISSING EVANSBURG BOW
lermantown, on Sunday.
Township was in error, the petition
dence
in
Collegeville
and
Trappe
Mrs. John Gehret, of Evansburg,
LOCATED IN BALTIMORE claimed, in that it provided for the
nd Mrs. E. L. Longaker visited on and the surrounding district served
election of two individuals while
riday with Rev. Philip T. Fifer by rural delivery through the Col-, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gehret, of there was only one vacancy.
Evansburg,
are
breathing
easier
a
nd family, of Baltimore, where legeville postoffice, received
Fox, who received the highest
lobert Gehret, of Evansburg, is manila card through the mail in again; because their son Robert, vote of the two Democratic candi
Prop,
14
years
old,
who
was
reported
the
nation-wide
self
census
of
the
Isiting.
dates, brought the action together
et
1
Arnold Francis, Kenneth Nace unemployed. The questionnaire is missing last week has been located. with 21 other qualified electors. He
The boy turned up at the home
eville, Pa. nd six out of town men were bear from the United States Govern
his name alone should
ment over the signature of Presi of Rev. and Mrs. Philip Fifer, at contends
ranting
in
Pike
County
on
Monday.
have appeared under the Demo
********
Baltimore,
where
he
will
remain
IMrs. Sophie Omwake, who had dent Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Postmaster Clarence W. Scheuren for an indefinite stay. Rev. Fifer cratic party and not together with
leen seriously ill is much improved
N. G. Nyce, second high man on the
said
1400 cards would be-delivered was formerly rector of St. James Democratic primary ballot.
■HHlI nd able to be about the house
Episcopal
Church,
Evansburg,
here by the two local letter car
gain.
Two Republican candidates also
me,
Mr. Charles Berry, former catchy riers, John Gottshalk and Harry where the boy is a member and appeared on the ballot, the incum
attended
regularly,
singing
in
the
Hopwood,
and
the
rural
carrier
r for Connie Mack’s Philadelphia
Junior Choir. The lad thought bent, Raymond H. Grater and Lloyd
ithletics and now coach of his Harry Rambo.
Wood, the later having been second
itching staff, called on R. C. “Jing” Although everyone is to receive very highly of Rev. Fifer and when high at the Republican primary.
a
strange
sensation
of
wanderlust
a
card,
only
those
personally
con
orahnson, graduate manager of athAccording to the petition, the al
itics at Ursinus and former pitcher cerned in unemployment are to suddenly seized Bob last Wednes leged error was discussed with the
)r the Athletics, for a session of fill them in. The census is not in day he started off on a hitch-hike secretary of the County Commis
jminiscences and a low down on tended for those who have jobs or trip to Baltimore to see his friend sioners, whb admitted the mistake
who are not looking for work, —and get a job in that section.
le A’s prospects for next year.
Unfortunately Bob, a student at and traced it to the' tabulation
Mrs, Dorothy Weinert, 74 Second and should in that case be ignored
Collegeville
high school, failed to board, which compiled the official
and
destroyed.
The
cards
must
be
venue, was admitted to Homeoinform
his
parents
of his plans. returns of primary election .held
athic Hospital, Pottstown, over returned by midnight November 20.
last September.
PA
They are already addressed and no The latter thought he was on his
le week-end.
Following is the tabulation of the
way
to
high
school
when
he
left
in
postage
is
required.
A daughter was born on Friday
election results:
the
morning.
Later
when
he
did
The census is nation-wide, and
t Montgomery Hospital to Mr. and
E-burg Tro. Aud. Tot,
Justice of Peace
Irs. John Hill, of 412 First avenue. the questionnaire cards are being not return an investigation' was John Fox Jr. D.
97 83 61 241
started
and
it
was
then
discovered
sent
into
every
home
in
the
coun
N. G. Nyce D.
72 44 33 149
Mr. Edgar Robinson, Jr., of Burthat
he
was
“missing”.
Police
were
R. H. Grater R.
155 227 123 505
ank, California, visited his grand- try on the same day—80,000 mail
155 191 108 454
arents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Wan- carriers will call at 31,000,000 notified and a wide spread search Lloyd Wood R.
er, on Sunday. He was employed homes. Only one card will be left was inaugurated with the parents
t the Lockheed Airplane Factory at each home, but each unemploy feeling greatly worried as to .what TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
me 2
t Burbank, California, before com- ed person must fill in a separate might have become of him.
Services at Trinity Reformed
Later word was received from
one. Additional cards will be avail
rg east.
Church, Collegeville, for Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Wanner en- able at the post office where more Rev. Fifer and their anxiety was Nov. 21st, are as follows:
set at rest.
:rtained their grandchildren on than one is unemployed.
Church School at 9:30; Morning
unday at a turkey dinner in celeWorship at 10:35; Young People’s
JUNIOR
CLUB
TO
SPONSOR
ration of the birthdays of Mrs.-,
THE DEATH ROLL
Meeting at 6:30. The annual
MUSICAL MINSTREL, DEC. 17 Thank Offering service of the Wo
fanner, and their twin grandMrs. Mary Hopwood
hildren Janet and Paul Robinson,
The Junior Community Club of man’s Missionary Society at 7:30.
f Phoenixville.
- Mrs. Mary Hopwood, one of the Collegeville will sponsor a musical The speaker on this occasion will
Mrs. Fred Reinauer sustained oldest residents of Upper Provi minstrel program to be given by be Mrs. E. W. Lentz, of Philadel
iterations of the face when their dence township, passed away last the Dramateurs of Norristown, on phia.
ar, operated by Mr. Reinauer, week at the home of her son-in- Friday evening, December 17. The
The Kingdom Roll Call will be
Igured in a collision with an auto law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. event will be held in the Ursinus made on Sunday afternoon, Noriven by Benjamin Lefever, of Horace E. Gilbert, near the Con College Gymnasium.
I vember 28th.
[ear Skippack last week. The ac solidated school, west of Trappe.
cent took place at the intersec- She was aged 84 years. Funeral
(Continued on Page 6)
More Money for Christmas Gifts
services were held from her late
home
Monday
afternoon.
'or The Independent.
Interment was made in Arling Mary Mack, Collegeville, Marion Yerkes, Abington Hospital and
ODE TO TIME
ton cemetery, Drexel Hill. The
Carolyn Lewin, Schwenks ville, Win Last Week’s Prizes
h Time why hasten so upon your way?
[he is so short while you are here for aye. bearers'were six grandsons of the
[ou greet us at the very door pf life—
deceased, as-follows: Harry HopAnother shower of checks to [ Last week’s puzzle winners were:
■nd as we grow to meet the care and strife,
wood, Albert Hopwood, Elmer Hop- lucky winners of the Limerick Mary Mack, Collegeville; Miss Mar
[ou chisel little lines upon the face,
iines that no magic power can e’er erase, wood, Howard Hopwood,
Wilmer Contest are in the mail. Every week ion Yerkes, Abington Hospital, and
0 let ns know you never rest or sleep
brings the contest one step closer |Miss Carolyn Lewin, Schwenks ville.
fut day and night a constant vigil keep. Hopwood and Walter Hopwood.
The complete last line was, “And
to the end. You have just four
Olen Imes
'll Time what is the great hut hidden plan?
more chances to win a weekly prize now he’s as dead as can be.” The
fh y are the swiftly fleeting years of man
Olen
Imes,
died
in
Upper
Provi
[s restless as the ever surging sea,
tolling along toward an eternity
dence Twp., near Royersford, last in the contest that takes but a few words appeared in order in the
f which today is an important part?
veeta—
Wednesday, aged 76 years. He is minutes to solve. It’s fun * * * just advertisements of the following re
the throbbing brain—the eager pulsing
survived by three sons, Edgar, of read the ads of the progressive putable merchants and professional
heart—
that gives the thrill of rapture and of pain, Upper Providence, Emert, of Minn., merchants on page 3 of this issue men: Frederick Bros., Inc., The
'hen rest and silence. Is it loss or gain?
and Esco, of Norristown, also two and get in line for some easy Boys, Milton P. Wensel, A. E. WilFrederick Brothers, Inc., My
he voice of Time made answer unto me,
daughters, Mrs. Carrie Derhart, of Christmas money. It will help you lauer,
1 am a friend, do as you will with me!
ers
Motor
Company, Woodlands,
take
care
of
your
gift
money
prob
he moments used for good you will behold Allentown, and Mrs. Walter Liska,
and
Pottstown
Auto Refinishing
lem,
or,
if
you
have
no
problem
s priceless jewels in a gift of gold,
hat can be worn with wondrous charm of Chicago. The funeral was held concerning money yqu can always Company.
from
the
J.
L.
Bechtel
funeral
home
. and grace
Don’t forget, neatness and ac
give it to one of the many charities
teflecting soulful beauty o’er the face,
fount every day a pearl upon life’s chain! on Saturday a,t 1:30 p. m. Inter which function over the holidays. curacy to the hidden words count
ment was in Montgomery cemetery,
for such a life is never lived, in vain.”
Anyway, the checks are ready and Turn to the puzzle today and win
Norristown.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
some easy money.
waiting.
_ (Continued on page 6)
Dorchester, Mass.

I

rmacj

s 13c
~25c

19c
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ABOUT TOWN NOTES

NO
TUES

TWO WEDDINGS SOLEMNIZED
AT ST . ELEANORS, SATURDAY
Two weddings were -solemnized
by Rev. John F. X. O’Neill, the new
rector of St. Eleanor’s Church,
Collegeville, on Saturday.
Krauss-Paul
The first ceremony took place in
St. Eleanors Church at 10 o’clock
Saturday morrfing when Miss Mary
E. Paul, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William-J. Paul, of Norristown, be
came the bride of Joseph A. Krauss,
son of Mrs. Margaret Krauss, of
Lower Providence Twp„ College
ville R. D. 1. Rev. O’Neill, rector,
officiated at the marriage and cele
brated nuptial mass before a large
gathering of friends and relatives
of the young couple.
Attending the bride was Miss
Josephine Leshuskie, of Level Road,
as maid of honor and Francis
Krauss, brother of the bridegroom,
of Collegeville R. D., served as best
man.
After the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was held at the bride’s
home. The couple left on a wed
ding trip to New York City and will
reside on Susquehanna avenue,
Philadelphia. The groom is en
gaged in the hauling business in
Philadelphia.
Reiner- Osborn
Father O’Neill’s second wedding
ceremony in his new parish took
place several hours later when Miss
Dorothy Osborn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Osborn, of near
Lucon became the bride of Howard
Reiner, son, of Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Reiner of Collegeville R. D. 1. The
ceremony was solemnized in the
rectory by Rev. O’Neill at one
o’clock Saturday. Attending the
bridal couple were Mr. and Mrs.
David McDermott, of Manayunk.
Mrs. McDermot is a sister of the
bride.
After their return from a short
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Reiner
will reside at the bride’s parental
home. The groom is well known as
a dirt track automobile race driver
and is employed as a mechanic at
Conshohocken.
PLACE-SHAFFER WEDDING
A wedding of local interest took
place Saturday at 2:30 at the
bride’s home when Miss Mary Eli
nor Shaffer, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Shaffer, of Ridge Pike,
Trooper, became the bride of Wal
ter H. Place, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Place, of Fairview Village.
Rev. R. L. Williams, pastor of the
Lower ProvidencePresbyterian
Church, officiated. The couple was
unattended. The bride, who was
given in marriage by her father,
wore a brown velvet dress made
on becoming lines. The wedding
march was played by Miss Miriam
Bennett, and Vocal solos were sung
by James Shaffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Place will reside on
Oaklyn avenue, Eagleville.
FORMER ARCADIA BUILDING
IS BEING TORN DOWN
The former Arcadia restaurant
building' on Main street near First
avenue, Collegeville, is being tom
down by a wrecking crew employed
by a Norristown firm which pur
chased the lumber of the frame
structure. The property is owned
by the Montgomery Trust Com
pany, Norristown.
The former
restaurant building had not been in
use for a number of years and con
stituted a serious fire hazard.
At this time it is not planned to
tear down the large frame pavilion
to the rear—built originally by the
late John Krause to house his car
rousel and pressed into service of
late years by the Collegeville High
School as a basketball court. How
ever, bank officials say this build
ing also constitutes a fire hazard
and unless adequate rental can be
obtained this building will also be
torn down in due time.
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
Mrs. G. W. Schall spent a day
visiting Mrs. J. Fronefield, of Nor
ristown.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaufholz,
Billy and Elizabeth vKaufholz, at
tended the wedding of Walter Cassel. and Dorothy Ann Hosey, at
Chestnut Hill, Saturday morning.
George Spangler has returned to
school after his siege of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ashenfelter,
of Oaks, visited Mrs. Rahn and
Mrs. Schall on Sunday.
Mr. Chas. Buhler and family
moved from Norristown to the
Roediger apartments vacated by
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Heyser.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Mayberry and
daughter Edythe, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Countus Mayberry on Sunday.
Edwin Moyer, one of the road
supervisors of Lower Providence
Township, and proprietor Of “High
View Farm,” is confined to bed
with illness at his home.
Mrs. Clarence Place, 6f near
Eagleville, is confined to her home
with a heart ailment.
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D r. W . J . W right Found
Dead at Skippack Home

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Appendix Removed
Prominent County Physician Victim
Miss Agnes Donahue, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Donahue is
of Heart Attack on Monday;
recovering from an appendix op
Was Aged 61 Years
eration performed on Wednesday
One of the leading members of at the Pottstown Hospital* She is
the medical profession in Mont still a patient at the hospital, but
gomery County, Dr. , Winfred J. expects to return home this week.
* * * * *
Wright, of Skippack, died suddenly
of a heart condition at his home Home & School Meeting, Nov. 16
Monday morning. He was 61 years
Mrs. Harry Saul, of Sanatoga*
old.
and Mrs. Ambler, of Narberth, will •
Dr. Wright had arisen and was be the guest speakers at the Upper
in the bathroom of his home when Providence Home and School As
stricken. He was preparing- to sociation meeting Thursday, No
leave on his daily round of calls. vember 16, at the consolidated
His wife, Mrs. Bertha Wentzel school. These speakers will be re
Wright, found his unconscious body. presentatives of the State and Na
She called Dr. H. B. Shearer, of tional Home and School Associa
Skippack, who pronounced Dr. tion. Special invitations are being
Wright dead. •
extended to parents. A hearty wel
Besides being active in medical come is given to all.
*
*
*
*
circles of Montgomery County, Dr.
Wright took a deep interest in civic
Mrs. J. Harold Brownback, Mrs.
affairs of his community and the Charles J. Franks and Mrs. S.
county.
Louis Cornish are the Trappe re
His activities included the follow presentatives of the annual Red
ing: president of Skippack Fire Cross Roll Call which began its
Company; president of the Sch- campaign November 11 and will
wenksville Water Company; presi close November 25.
dent of the board of directors at
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Detwiler and
Riverview Hospital,
Norristown; family and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
trustee of the Montgomery County Bossert and daughter, of Yerkes,
Medical Society; secretary of the were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Skippack Board of Education; vice- Mrs. Hiram Bucher.
president of the Montgomery Coun
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner
ty Firemen’s Association; vice- and son were dinner guests of Mrs.
president of the Montgomery Coun E. E. Tyson and daughter, of Phoety School Directors’ Association; a nixville, on Sunday.
member of the Masonic Order,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H..CoggesLehigh consistory and
Mystic hall and daughter Caroline were
Shrine, ,and of various medical so dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
cieties.
Ronald Styer, of Norristown, on
Dr. Wright was a graduate of the Sunday.
old Medicochirurgical College of
Carl M. Detwiler and daughter
Philadelphia and practiced medi Grace, of Dover, New Jersey, visit
cine in Swarthmore until 1910. In ed Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler
1910 he took over the practice of and daughters on Sunday.
Dr. J. Newton Hunsberger, in SkipRev. Dr. J. J. Kline, of Pottstown,
pack, when Dr. Hunsberger moved was a visitor at the home of Rev.
to Norristown.
Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Hegely arid
He was born in Perry County and family.
besides his wife is survived by a
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport
brother, Roy Wright, of Skippack, and Miss Helen Costenbader, of
and a sister, Mrs. Roy White, of Haddonfield, New Jersey, were the
Seattle, Washington.
guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. O.
He had been suffering from a Fegely and family during the
heart condition for some time, it week-end.
was said, but was able to be about
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and
and to take charge of his practice son Eugene spent the week-end at
and his many duties.
Pennsylvania S ta te . College where
The funeral services will be held they visited Miss Evelyn Bechtel.
privately on Friday from the L. H.
Miss Adelaide Grater was the
Dotts funeral establishment, Skip- week-end guest of Miss Myrtle
pack, at the convenience of the Dunn, of Brooklyn, New York.
family. Interment will be in Trin
Contractor Harry Brown, of Col
ity Reformed cemetery, Skippack. legeville . re-roofed the frame part
Friends may call Thursday evening of the R. Carey Sturges house
at the funeral parlors.
which had been destroyed by 'fire
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson were
HUNSBERGER HORSE WINS
dinner guests of Mrs. Ida Stearly
INDOOR JUMPING TROPHY and Mrs. Stella Buckwalter and
“High Boy” the big bay riden by son, of Collegeville, on Sunday.
Dr. Russel B. Hunsberger, of Col
Mrs. Irvin P. Williams, of Areola,
legeville, and owned by his father, spent Sunday at the home of her
Dr. J. N. Hunsberger, of Norris son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
town, took first place in a field of Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and daugh
16 “timber-toppers” competing in ters.
the difficult jumping class on
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith and
points over the new Caven course family and Mr. Jack Walsh enjoy
at the indoor horse show.held last ed a motor trip to Anriville on
Thursday evening at the Armory, Sunday.
\
32nd St. and Lancaster Ave., Phila.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Spencer Coller
The show was sponsored by the and daughter Shirley, of German
Philadelphia Saddle Horse Associ town spent Sunday at the home of
William T. Miller and family.
ation.
(Continued on Page 6)
Dr. Hunsberger was awarded the
handsome Caven plate trophy after
the stiffest kind of competition.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
It required three jump-offs before
High Boy was declared the winner.
BY JA Y HOWARD
The difficult triple-bar jump was
a feature of the Caven course.
After China will Russia be sacked
*
* * after Russia, the British Em
EVANSBURG NOTES
pire
and then the U. S. A.??
Mrs. William Miller entertained
They say the once familiar barber
the Dolly Madison Sewing Club at
a covered dish luncheon at her pole is going out of style; but you
home on Evansburg Road. Guests wouldn’t think so after.seeing the
were: Mrs. Robert Bronson, Mrs. one that now advertises the ap
Joseph Hastings, Mrs. Robert Hess, proach to neighbor Fred Scheuren’s
Miss Rosie Litka, Miss Helen Shul tonsorial parlors. “And the college
er, Mrs. Lloyd Heyser, Mrs. Adam boys will not be able to carry this
Litka,’.Mrs. Raymond Miller, Mrs. one up to Bomberger hall”, says
Ralph Henkel, Mrs. Merril King, Fred.
Miss Camilla Pugh and Mrs. Wil
It strikes us that if the State
liam Miller.
Highway Department is consider
Miss Jane Weber, a student at ing the elimination of the hazard
Penn State College, visited for ous traffic condition at the west
several days at the home of her approach to the historic old Perkio
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stroud men Bridge, now is the time to
Weber.
take action * * * before new build
Mrs. Laura Hunsicker and Miss ing operations are started by the
Marion Hunsicker, of Creamery, Landes Motor Company. However,
were guests at the home of Mr. and State departments, usually do not
Mrs. Morgan Weber.
work that way.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harley, M. C.
Due to lack of cases for trial, the
Weber and Mark O’Connell at
tended the races at Pickering Val December term of criminal court
was cancelled * * * which is further
ley Hunt club.
The regular meeting of the Boyer proof that at least one of our three
Home and School League was held quarter sessions judgeships is no
with the president, Mrs. Clark longer necessary and should be
son Addis, presiding. Mrs. William abolished * * * thereby saving the
Miller gave a report on the cafe taxpayers $10,000 (in salary) an
teria. Several new projects were nually * * * even if it would add
discussed for the Winter months. a good judge to the list of the un
A moving picture for the benefit employed in the county.
of the League will be shown in the
Personally, Jay does not agree
near future.
with much of the experiment legis
The annual chicken supper of lation tried by the present New
the Order of Independent Ameri Deal Administration * * * especially
cans was held Saturday night in the over regulation of business and
their lodge hall. The event was farming. However, we must admit
well patronized and a good supper that no adrriinistfation before ever
was served.
(Continued on page 6)
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TO THE MONTCO HOCKEY CHAMPIONS
This editor was recently the recipient of a letter in praise of the
do-or-die spirit of the-Collegeville hockey maidens which consistently
carries them on to county championships. The letter was really de
serving of attention, but unsigned. Even so we could not pass by
the opportunity to make mention of the fact. We should like to
publish the contents of the letter but a long standing policy of The
Independent has been, to ignore all unsigned communications.
We are heartily in accord with the idea expressed in the letter
that a banquet be given by the civic organization of Collegeville for
members of this and past successful hockey teams of Collegeville High
School. We like the idea of lauding the habit of winning. It is an
admirable trait, indeed, and we sincerely hope that the same spirit
shall continue to reign with the future teams of our high school and
that the spirit of the past shah be rewarded. May we expect another
“signed” communication from the author of the unsigned letter?
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THE RED CROSS ROLL-CALL
In the past year the nation has been fortunate in having had
no major disaster to call for the service of the Red Cross. For that
everybody should be thankful.
But because we have not had an emergency to face is no excuse
for failing to renew our annual membership in this greatest of all
relief agencies. Year in and year out the Red Cross ministers to the
distressed, in countless ways which call for continuous expenditure of
money. The only money the Red Cross has is contributed by the
people, in response to the annual Roll-Call or to special emergency
Appeals.
The usefulness of the Red Cross lies not alone in the services
which it renders, but also in the promptness with which they are
rendered. Preparedness is its guiding rule. It must keep its emergency equipment and supplies constantly stocked and ready for use,
its skeleton field force ready for instant mobilization. When the call BANDITS HOLDUP FAIRVIEW
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
for aid comes, it comes suddenly and without warning. The- Red.
GAS STATION PROPRIETOR
Cross must be ready to meet it with a full treasury.
V
The November Grand Jury found
The Roll-Call is now on. Every home in America should have the
Two young bandits, one armed everything satisfactory in its us
With a revolver and the other ual round'of the prison and county
emblem in the window.
carrying a club, held up William home; but recommended removal
Frantz, 55, owner and operator of of a pile of bricks in the jail y a r d CONGRESS RETURNS
a small gasoline station on Ger
When the Senators and Representatives called a halt to their mantown Pike, near Fairview, last fearing they might be used as ef
last session in August they left many bills unfinished. Now they re Thursday night. They escaped fective missiles in case of riot.
Pleading guilty to stealing an
turn once again in special session to do the bidding of the adminis with $16 after tying Frantz with
tration. Legislation is slated on the labor and hours bill left un rope and locking him in a back automobile from a Limerick gar
age, October 23, Harry and Eli
touched when the Congressmen went home
room. A customer found Frantz
The new Pennsylvania laws presages a little N. R. A. for tne and released him. Motor Patrol Weller, brothers of Elverson, Chest
er county, were each given 30 days
nation. The motto seems to be “awaken sleeping dogs.” Although man J. J. Culp is investigating.
by Judge Corson on Friday. Both
the Pennsylvania laws concerning hours and wages are separate and
Frantz said one of the men wore
distinct from the national legislation the inference can certainly be a red handkerchief over his face. claimed they did not steal the car,
drawn that our lawmakers had their ears to the ground when this The other did not have his face but admitted riding in it from
Limerick to Reading where it was
latest legislation was passed.
.
covered. Frantz said he did not
When one faces facts it is doubtful if the new laws in Pennsyl hear a car leave the gasoline sta abandoned.
Joseph Tibbs, 23-year-old Jenkinvania will bring about any Utopia for workers, nor can it be hoped tion and it is thought they escaped
town negro, was sentenced to a
that all of the unemployed can be absorbed by private industry just on foot.
year in prison to atone for his
bv the simple expedient of passing legislation. The brunt of the whole
Before leaving the bandit with
attack will be borne by the small business in which it is impossible the club broke every electric light negligence when a large truck he
to hire a man for a week and then fire him as soon as the current bulb and left the place in total was driving crashed into a pleas
ure car at Five Points and caused
need for him be over. The other class to feel the burden will be the darkness.
the deaths of three persons, Mr.
present gainfully employed people in industry. It is certain that an
employer has only a certain amount of capital to expend on labor to
A daughter was bom at Mont and Mrs. Wm. Bailey, and Theresa
produce his product or service. If he must cut down hours of the gomery Hospital, on Friday, to Mr. Vendette, all of Norristown. Death
presently employed and thus expediate more employees he cannot and Mrs. Peter Mysawka, of Phoe- of the Baileys left five small child
ren as orphans.
create more capital just out of the air . The only way le f t t o him is nixville R. D. 1.
to put down the wages of the first group to accommodate the second.
Therefore it seems most illogical to suppose that a great gain in state
payrolls will be seen. More universal gainful employment must come
from industry itself and not from laws.
* * * * *
THE EDUCATION OF A DUKE
For a period of 13 weeks, THE INDEPENDENT is conducting
The Duke of Windsor is learning the bitter lesson that no one who a Limerick Contest, awarding $6 weekly in cash prizes. The words
of the last line of the Limerick will be found mixed in the adver
has once been a world figure can ever again do as he pleases without
tisements on the Limerick page only. No one JLs required to create
becoming the target of criticism and accu satio n ...........
and write the last line. By being a keen and careful observer in
The former King-Emperor and his wife, “Wally, have cancelled
reading these words can readily be found. There is lots of fun
their trip to America because of criticisms originating with organized
in the Limerick Contest, so why not get eyes and pencil working
Labor. The critics are not unfriendly to the Duke and Duchess, but to
right now. The rules of the contest follow:
Charles Bedaux, their Franco-American friend, who had arranged to
The first answer stands no better chance than the last, pro
show them around. Rightly or wrongly, Labor regards Mr. Bedaux
vided it reaches The Independent office by 12 o’clock noon, Sat
as its enemy because he invented a widely-used system of keeping tab
urday, following the publication date of the previous paper. A
on the daily output of workers in industry and graduating their pay
prize is NOT offered to EVERY correct solver, but from those that
in proportion to what they produce. Labor also resented the Duke of
are correct the judges will .select three of the neatest and best,
Windsor’s visit to Germany to study labor conditions, because the Nazi
and to these solvers prizes will be awarded.
policy toward labor unions is disliked in America.
There is no ground for doubting the Duke’s sincere desire to learn
There will be Three Prizes EACH week until the close of th emore about the way the mass of common people live, and to try to
contest. The First Prize will be $3.00; the Second Prize, $2.00;
dtTsomethhig about it. It is to be hoped that he will find, a way to
and the Third Prize, $1.00.
visit America later, under better auspices.
The contest is open to anybody and everybody except employ
ees of The Independent and members of their families. Answers
may be written on the regular coupon printed in_The Independent,
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
WEDDING CEREMONY TO BE
or on sheets of paper, and may be written by hand or typewritten.
The above rules are those in vogue by other newspapers ruriHELD THANKSGIVING DAY
At a hearing before Squire Cad
nir»g such contests and seem the fairest that can be devised,
On the special page in today’s issue of The Independent will
A Thanksgiving Day wedding mus, of Pottstown, deputy game
be found the “Limerick”, a short verse, with the last line left blank.
will be solemnized at Lower Provi warden George Schell, of Green
The necessary words to fill in this line have been added to the
dence Presbyterian Church, when ! Lane accused Mrs. Beulah West,
Miss Hazel M. Grater, daughter her daughters Eleanor and Doro
advertisements printed on that page.
The advertisements are all set as written by the advertiser,
of Mr. and Mrs. George Grater, thy and sons Harry and Walter of
and then these words are added. I t ’s lots of fun to hunt for
Eagleville, will become the bride of I beating him up when he entered
these missing words, and you’ll enjoy it, especially as you have
Herbert Undercoffler, son of Mr. the West premises to arrest Harry
and Mrs. Wilson S. Undercoffler, and Walter for gunning without a
the opportunity of being a prize winner;
Write or typewrite these extra words, together with the adver
of Norristown. The ceremony will license. The Wests live near Green
tisements from which they are taken, and the FULL LINE, on the
take place at 9 a. m. with Dr. R. L. Lane. Schell sustained a black
eye and broken cheek bone. Squire
printed coupon or on a sheet of paper, with your name and ad
Williams, pastor, officiating.
dress, and bring or mail so it will reach The Independent Office
Attending the bride will be her Cadmus continued the hearing.
Thirty persons escaped injury
by Saturday noon. Address Limerick Contest Editor.
sister, Miss Helen Grater, of Calif
ornia, as maid of honor and Har when a Lehigh Valley trolley car
old Tyson will serve as best man. struck and upset an empty freight
THE INDEPENDENT LIMERICK COUPON
car as it was being shifted across
Mr. Undercoffler is a member of j Markley street, near the Scheldt
See Full Page of Advertisements For This Week’s Limerick
the faculty at the Creamery Pub brewery in Norristown.
WORD
IN ADVERTISEMENT OF
lic School.
A hen pheasant flew against the
windshield of Norman H. Kline,
of Skippack, while he was driving
Trappe Scout Notes
from Schwenksville to Skippack
The regular meeting of the Boy
on route 73 last week. The wind
Scouts of Trappe, was held in St. shield was demolished and the
Luke’s social room on Friday even
killed.
ing. The boys are planning a pheasant
An adjudication was handed
winter week-end camping trip at
Camp Delmont on Dec. 4th. Games down by Judge Holland in Orphans
in the estate of William H.
were played. A signaling contest Courts
Fox, late of Skippack, dividing a
was held. There was a study of
the compass points. The meeting balance of $2,417.55 among the
was in charge of Dill Darlington. Iwidow and three children.
The appointment of Rev. John
These notes were written by Law
rence Wassmer due to the absence Robbins Hart, Ph.D., as rector of
of regular scribe, Walton Heckler. the Washington Memorial Chapel,
Complete Line
Valley Forge, was announced, by the
vestry.
NAME ..............
CANCEL COURT TERM
Drawing of lots at the county
Due to the lack of cases pending commissioners office will decide the
STREET ..........
trial, the second week of the No tax collector predicament in Sal
ford
township.
The
two
aspirants
vember criminal court term, which
TOWN ................................................... ........ —................- .........................
is held in December, was cancelled to the post, H. W. Deily, Democrat
(Address Limerick Contest Editor,
in a decree signed by the three and A. York, Republican were tied
The Independent, Collegeville, Pa.
at
88
votes
apiece
in
the
election
county judges. The session would
on November 2.
have started December 6.
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THREE MEN UNDER .ARREST
FOR STEALING CHICKENS
Alleged to have confessed num
erous chicken thefts in upper
Montgomery County, two Gilberts
ville men were arrested by county
detectives on felonious entry and
larceny charges last week while a
farmer from the same section is
being held on a conspiracy charge.
The defendants who are said to
have admitted the thefts_are Earl
Minninger, 27, and Walter Miller,
17, both of Gilbertsville R. D., and
Charles Grebe, 45, who owns a farm
near Gilbertsville, is alleged to be
implicated in the crimes. They
were arrested by County Detectives
James Gleason and George Ben
nett.
They were arraigned
before
Magistrate Joseph Wolfe. Mininger
and Miller, charged with felonious
entry and larceny, were committed
to prison in default of $2,000 bail
each while Grebe was released un
der $1,000 bail, charged with con
spiracy to commit larceny and re
ceiving stolen goods.
The “system” used, according to
the detectives, involved all three
men. They said Minninger and
Miller would steal the chickens and
keep them on the Grebe farm un
til the fowls could be sold.
The arrest of Minninger and Mil
ler followed their attempt to sell
four crates of chickens to Frank
Hartenstine, Pottstown.

With Exclusive New
3-Zone Washing Action
Do you expect td be forced to
buy a washer that washes
clothes vigorously in the bottom
of the tub—feebly, or not at all,
on top?
*
If so, you don't know about the
new EASY Turbolator Washer
--th e new washer that cleans
clothes uniformly throughout the
tub — washes ALL the clothes
ALL the. time.
See the Turbolator today—in 5
new EASY models that will de
light you with their new

Vw|

Quiet Operation
Efficient Action
JBeauty of Design
PAY
$
ONLY

54.55

1EE1

N1

SLIGHTLY MORE ON TIME

)on’f

BLOCK’S

Born at the Sacred' Heart Hos
pital, November 12, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. James Saunders, of Phoenixville R. D No. 1.
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THE
UR STA FF of hom e lighting specialists is at your se rv ice !
Each is thoroughly trained to m easure the lighting in
your hom e and tell you w hether or not it is scientifically cor

O

rect for safe and sane seeing.
T ake advantage off this free serv ice. You owe it to your eyes
to m ake sure that your hom e is light-conditioned. Just phone
your nearest Philadelphia E lectric office. O ne
of our specialists will call with a Sight Meter,
left, and show you the exact amount of light
intensity you are now getting.

ia Electric Company
CHEAPER IN

QUANTITY

■EM BER

mm
WORLD’S

(CITING

Y!
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WALL BOARDS
■ im p r o v e YOUR LIVING
.Jnditions by installing new wall
lards in your home, factory,
I r e or office.

EXTRA PARTITIONS'
In easily be put up with wall
lards and a saving made. It
I four feet long and runs from
flto 12 feet long.
[I you like the soft warmth of
* e grained wood paneling let
| suggest fir wallboard.
t you want to save fuel and
^ve comfort of well heated
Joins use Masonite insulating
Jpe of board.
po make your kitchen or bath
|ore bright and sanitary, use
|onotile, a highly polished rigid
iard made in beautiful colors
d scored in 4-inch blocks,
percent oj
ig specialize in asbestos wall
jard mix for farm milk houses,
jtimates given free of charge.

h and
irlotte
sets

tsto w n

■■■■■■■I

;ICES ARE ALWAYS LOWER
tEFORE A BUILDING BOOM.

^DERICK BROS., INC.
LUMBER & MILLWORK
Hanover & East Sts.
tone 1450
POTTSTOWN
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PRIZES

.00

LIMERICK

T y so n f lo to r C o,

H E R E ’S T H E
L IM E R IC K

—

78.00

CONTEST
We had a cute doggie named Trix
Who lived with us ’til he was six,
He swallowed a nail .
And then, without fail

=

(Fill in missing line)

LIMERICK, PA.

100% TEXACO PRODUCTS

S P H U L D IN G

GREASING and REPAIRING
BATTERY CHARGING
Full line of Firestone Tires
and B atteries.

A /a c t e

W it h

A LL

Q u tte S i.

[ Costs Less to Qwh!

FAMOUS FOR FLAVOR

Make this your
Headquarters for . . .
Rolled

Bicycles, Velocipedes,
Wagons, Scooters, etc.
B est quality, low est prices.

WINTER

D

E

This is a Complete installation, No Extras.
the Budget Plan for less than 20c A DAY!

R o b e rt R . D ien er

Buy it on

O
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Phone Norristown 916

325 DeKalb St,, Norristown

SALE
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Its amazing new Delco Rotopower
Unit is the big news in automatic
heating. One single .compact unit
does all the work. No gears, no
couplings, no belts. Combined with
Delco’s famous Thin-Mix Fuel Con^
trol, it will give you low-cost, de
pendable automatic heat for years
to come.

THE QUIET MAY OIL BURNER

PO T TSYO W M i

t C

W hy Not In stall Oil H eat Now — Only $199.00

Full1 line of accessories
and repairs.

28 N. 'Washington St.
Pottstown, Pa.

AHEAD

Rotopower Unit available in M odels DR, DRl

fs M ilr iiA ^ T lf^

t i r e

s t o

n

e
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GROUND CRIP TIRES

1936 Chev. 1 Vi ton Dump
1935 International Vi ton Panel
1935 International 1% ion Dump

IAS LOW AS

84 *

1935 International 2 to 3 ton l!85
in. wheel-base Chasis and Cab

PER WEEK

1936 Chev. 1% ton 157 in, wheel
base Chassis and Cab.

I BUDGET PLAN

Roofing CONTRACTORS Insulation
Comer Astor and Main Streets

1934 Ford 1% ton Dump

CUM
; Po t t stow n6 8 6
I__ RM S OAYonNlCHT

SERVICE

mm

itlg lfif
miliM i

G. L. SAYRE

Circle encloses
Q u ie t M A Y “ T h e r -M A Y -L a U * ^
1P atents Pending)

It’s Amazing - - Revolutionary
IEELS REBUILT
NEW SPOKES INSTALLED

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLY &
SERVICE STORE
164 W. Main St.

)on’t throw that bent wheel
away.

Phone 1213

BETTER USED CARS
aese cars are inside the build-

Not on a lot.
larantee.

Asbestos Insulating Co.

Sold with

Norristown

K rause & Ludwick
DISTRIBUTORS

PLYMOUTH — DeSOTO
MOTORCARS

Buick—31 sedan
Ford—32 coach
Chevrolet—34 coach
Chevrolet—32 coach

lAS. W. MANN MOTOR CO.

3rd & Hanover S ts

Marshall and Markley Sts.
[lone 3580
Norristown, Pa.

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Phone 664

M ello C re a m

RAY T. BRADY MOTOR CO.
Markley and Oak Sts.

Do=Nut S h o p

Phone 186

Norristown, Pa.

E. C. STURGIS & BRO., Inc.

He can buy a Studebaker

THE AMERICAN STORES
Collegeville, Pa.

Four=Door Sedan fo r $ 9 7 5 .
Delivered.

Expert Watch, Clock and
Jewelry Repairing

A . E . W illauer
(Jeweler)
217 High St.,
Pottstown
Phone 1878 W
Opposite the Hipp. Theatre

Pull Price
1933 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan $300
1932 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan $225
1932 Chevrolet Cabrdet .... $250
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
(Rumble Seat)............... $325

DEPENDABLE

DODGE — PLYMOUTH
DEALER
310 W. Main St., Norristown

M OTOROLAHOME AND AUTO RADIOS

FRANK BATDORF
Over Floor Covering Specialist
* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St.
Norristown
i
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.

PLYMOUTH

MILTON P.* WENSEL
Authorized dealer

Harley-Davidson Motorcycles
Parts And Accessories
Over 50 used cycles on hand
some as low as $25
434 High St,
Pottstown
Phone 2353

Safety Tested & Guaranteed

CHEVROLET
SALES & SERVICE

YOUNG & EVANS INC.
460 Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
RECONDITIONED

USED

37
36
33
31
33
32
31
35
34
32
31

Chrysler 4-dr. touring se. $795
Chevrolet rum. seat cpe. $595
Chevrolet 2-dr. sedan.... $285
Bnick Coupe .................. $150
DeSoto 4-dr. sedan ....... $345
DeSoto 2-dr. sedan ....... $225
Willys Knight 4-dr. sed. $145
Plymouth rum. seat epe. $395
Plymouth 4-dr. sedan .... $375
Plymouth 4-dr. sedan .... $250
Dodge 4-dr. sedan ....... $135

Dodge Sedan
Pontiac 2-dr; Sedan
DeSoto Conv. Coupe
Olds. Coupe

LEE TEMPLETON
MOTOR GO.

H arper & Russell

1416 W. Main St.

OLDSMOBILE
Sales & Service
407 W. Main St., Norristown
Phone 5060

Phone 1192

DeSOTO

For Linoleums, Shades,

100% SHELL

a LEVITZ'S

JU tvfty . pL'ttssU swn TBuyetn.

F U R n i T U R €
1 3 i h ig h s t

EVERYTHING
ELEGTRIGAL

CO.

po ttsto w n

r

FARM
LOANS
/ Low Interest
/ Fair Appraisal

J Prompt Service

1935 Chevrolet Sedan

RAYMOND B. MILLER

1934 Ford Sedan
1934 Chrysler Conv. Sedan.

Lowest Prices, Finest Quality

R. D. LINDERMAN CO.
21 N. Hanover S t.

Nagle M otors, Inc.
1340 High St.
Phone 782

jc ii

/ Long Term

Venetian Blinds . . .

C A ES

TRUCKS

.

Thrifty buyers find that now we offer a larger selection, higher
quality and lower prices'.on a complete line of fine home fur
nishings, stoves, and electric appliances. We are open even
ings. Visit us tonight.

See . . .

1935 Plymouth 2-dr. Tr. Sedan
1935 Ford Tr. Sedan

Q et R eady fast fy a tl . .

^ t f u d r a t ia l

THE BOYS

1935 Dodge Sedan

Your work, your play—everything depends on SEEING WELL.
Imperfect eyesight cuts your efficiency, causes you to make
errors and drains your energy. Yet out of every five people, the
eyes of one are unnecessarily being strained in a way that is
likely to cause serious, permanent damage. If there is one
thing you should know more about than anything else, it is the
EXACT condition of your eyes. Only a thorough, scientific ex
amination can tell you that. Delay only increases imperfections.
Telephone now for examination appointment.
DR. H. R. SHARLIP, is Optometrist & Optician
Phone 2594
2 0 9 ^ . Main St.
Norristown, Pa.
Office Boors:
Eyes examined
Friday i Saturda^Eves. Tin 9 p. m . Prescriptions Filled
Close Thursday at Noon
Repairing of all kinds

Norristown, Pa.

1936 Dodge 4-dr. Tr. Sedan

1936 Chevrolet Sedan

Consider Seriously

;♦

USED C A ES
1934
1936
1934
1933

1936 Dodge Convertible Coupe

LINCOLN BATTERY & TIRE CO.
215 W. Main St., Norristown
Phone 2940

%

USED CARS

Shiver-Proof Heaters

Phone 215

NORRISTOWN, PA.

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
WEDDING RINGS
and

GOODRICH — T ires — Batteries.

NO MONEY DOWN—
Easiest Credit in Town.

314 W. Main St.

62 N. York St.
Pottstown
Phone 187

M yers M otor Co.

Sold Locally by

S ales and Service

Plumbing & H eating

37 High Street
POTTSTOWN, PA.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
and

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
6 0 Used Cars — all models

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Phone 791-792

POTTSTOWN

428 High Street

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Phone 162

Phone 133

Pottstown, Pa.

Real Estate—Insurance
15 E. Airy St., Norristown
Phone 1814
Authorized Mortgage Loan
Solicitor for the Pruden
tial Insurance Company of
America.
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No extra charge for use of
modem funeral home.

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa
Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

TESTS SHOW URSINUS
FRESHMEN ARE SUPERIOR

SOME

Ursinus Woman’s Club To Meet

PUNT!

A preliminary report of the
standing of Ursinus freshmen in
the tests administered in Septem
ber, 1937, was received this week by
the Registrar from the offices of
the Cooperative Test Service of the
American Council on Education.
The report indicates that in both
English and French, students who
entered Ursinus as freshmen in
September, 1937, are superior in
achievement to liberal arts college
freshmen and junior college fresh
men in general.

PROFESSOR MANNING IS HOST
TO MATHEMATICIANS
With informal speeches, games,
and refreshments on the program,
twenty would-be mathematicians
gathered at the home of Professor
Real Gas in
Frank L. Manning last Wednesday
t a n k s \ f o r evening when the annual fall so
homes beyond
cial meeting of Ursinus Mathe
the Gas mains.
matics Group was held.
^
City conveniBesides Dr. Manning, Dr. John
en c es
for
country homes. W. Clawson and Dr. jrohn W.
Mauchly were present, and all three
Installed with Modern.
presented short talks to the group.
Gas Stove, easy terms $49.50 Up Dr. Clawson is this year celebrating
(Send for Booklet)
his thirtieth anniversary as a mem
PHILADELPHIA FURNACE CO. ber of the faculty of Ursinus Col
1813 SANSOM ST., PHILA., PA. lege, and he outlined his ideas of
the campus and the courses which
RIT. 8763
were Offered when he came to the
College in 1907.
—

g o sh

AND 1TOU can’t buy lumber at a
drug store . . . nor even at the
five-and-ten . . . not yet!
WHICH is really too bad, in a
way, for we find many people
who assume that building ma
terials just aren’t sold in small
quantities. Lumber by the truckload? Oh, yes. Cement by the
bag? Naturally. Roofing by the
square? Of course.
BUT HOW often have you sigh
ed for only a foot or so of
board, a dab of mortar, or a
patch of roofing material? We
hate to think of all those little
repair jobs that stay undone,
put off simply because we
haven’t let enough people know
where' to get the supplies they
need in the amounts they want.
THAT PLACE, be it known, is
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS.
Write it in your notebook!
CALL US up today and tell
us your problem. We’re
equipped to furnish mater
ials in quantities much
smaller than you may re
gard as the minimum, and
we’re glad to do it, since it
gives us a chance to please
a greater list of customers.

A ntlerless Dear Season

e

At Gimbel’s Dec. 4
'I'HOMAS HALLMAN
The Ursinus Woman’s Club will
Attorney=at=Law
have a short luncheon at Gimbels,
Philadelphia, at 12:30, Saturday, 515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, p|
At my residence, next door to Natil
December 4. The affair will be sank,
Cullegeville, every evening.
held in two private Club rooms off
the main dining room.
ROBERT TRUCKSESS
Meeting with the slogan “Just to
DRAMATIC LEAGUE TO PLAY
Attorney=at=Law
AT URSINUS ON FRIDAY be together”, the group will fore 519 Swede Street, Morristown, P a.; pj
gather only one hour. All inter 431; Residence: Fairview Village, py
Final plans for the one-act play ested in the Club are invited to Collegeville 144-R-2.
contest of- the Philo Dramatic attend, and should send in their
League to be'presented this Friday acceptance to Miss Helen Wismer,
W, BROWN
evening, November 19, in the Collegeville, before Thanksgiving
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, are Day.
General Contracting and
being completed and Ursinus Cur-' The goal for the Club this year
crete Construction
tain Club has begun rehearsal for is to have 100 members -enrolled by
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
its presentation, “The Vision at next June. Within the past year Excavating and rigging. Estimates {
the Inn.”
a $300 open scholarship was award
Edna Hesketh ’40, will play the ed to one of the freshman girls. A GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVlJ
part of the tiring maid; Mary Alice senior athletic award of $20 has PLUMBING AND HEATING
Lord ’41, the hostess of the inn; been given. And $6,295 has already ELECTRIC WIRING ANt> FIXTUfl]
Nadine Sturgis ’41, . Catherine de been handed over to the college PNEUMATIC W ATER SYSTEMS
FU EL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
Beaumanoir; Mary Helen Stoudt
toward the new project, “612 Main.” HARDWARE AND m i l l s u p p l ij J
39, Joan of Arc; and Kenneth Seagrave ’39, Guy de Laval.
gRN EST M. ANDES
The St. Mary’s Jesters, of Phoenixville, will present the first play
Paper-hanging and Painting
in the contest, a mystery drama
When
You
Need
An
LIMERICK, PA.
by Jean Lee Latham, “The Master
Work guaranteed. Paper samples frej
of Solitaire.” The characters are:
Phone: Linfield 80-R-12
James McFadden, an ex-criminal
investigator; Robert Kelly, a de
JOHN F . TYSON
tective, and John C. Kelly, butler.
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
Call
Rev. Thomas P. Dawd is directing
AND HEATING
this production.
45 W. THIRD AVE., TRAPPE, Pj
“The Lay Figure” by Ethel Van
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Estimates furnished.
Phone 64Rffl
der Vere, will be given by Norris
town’s Dramateurs. It is -directed
Collegeville
Phone 309
by Louella Mullin, and the cast is
as follows: Dorothy Lawler, a wife;
JOHN A. ZAHND
Richard Derr, an artist; Muriel
Plumbing
& Heating
Davis, a daughter; Carlin Campbell,
fiance; and Carolyn E. Mullin, the
Residence: Evansburg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R.^1),
maid.
Phone; Collegeville 255-R-2
The Schuylkill Valley Players, of
Phoenixville, will present the final
play of the evening, it being an
Irish tragedy by J. M. Synge, “Rid
CERTIFIED FITTERS
ers to the Sea,” Dr. Norman E.
McClure or Mr. Donald L. Helfferich
will award the contest prizes.
Tickets for the contest are thirty^
N O W IS T H E T I M E TO
five cents.

ELE CTRI CI AN

Ursinus Upsets Dope
by Beating Gettysburg

OPENS NOV. 25th
Be Prepared! Get your ammunition and pumpkin ball
shells. A complete line of
new and good used rifles at
very low prices.

/

ODT O '
SI&HT/

PYROFAX GAS

W e Don’t Sell
Paregoric

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

CONFERENCE STANDING
.750
Drexel .........
.667
F. and M......
.500
Muhlenberg
Gettysburg ..
.333
.250
Ursinus .......

Howie Smith’s Two Long Runs
Give Bears 15-6 Victory
On Bullet’s Battlefieia

URSINUS FROSH-SOPH
GRID FUED TODAY, NOV. 18
The annual grudge clash between
Ursinus freshman and sophomore
classes on the gridiron will be re
vived this Thursday afternoon
when the two classes meet on Pat
terson Field to decide the question
of supremacy.
If the freshman team wins, all
frosh customs will be suspended
after Christmas instead of after
the end of the first semester. If
the sophomore aggregation emerges
F o r S ale advertisem ents in The
the victor, th^y will have the pleas Independent bring results.
ure of gloating over their less for
tunate younger brothers.
****************************

TRUSSES!

Displaying more power and de
ception than they have in any of
their previous gaihes, .Ursinus,
paced by “Howie” Smith, brilliant
TALK TURKEY!
New W inchester Model 94
Grizzly right', half-back, won a
Abdominal Belts
startling victory over a highly
Carbine Calibre 30=30
Elastic Hosiery
• Thanksgiving Day is Jus! ahead.
o r 32 Special . . . . $ 2 7 .5 0 favored Gettysburg team on rainAnd whether you’re takinq a trip
. Arch Supports—Knee Caps]
soaked Memorial Field before sev
or having company for the day,
*
*
Anklets—Shoulder Braces
eral thousand fans gathered for
you have pians and arrangements
WATERPROOF HUNTING
Scientifically designed surgl
the annual Father’s. Day activities.
to make. Why not "talk turkey"
{
J
.
L
.
B
E
C
H
T
E
L
COATS .........
$2.50 This was the first conference vic
igarments combining style and cc
by telephone . . . and settle every
Early in the fourth period Ur
detail easily, quickly, definitely ?
fort. The newest and most eff
BREECHES .......................... $1.75 tory for the Bears.
sinus had a break that was short
tive appliances for quickest reli
lived. A bad pass from center went
High top shoes & rubber boots. Gettysburg Scores '
THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIAL
over Hamilton’s head, and the ball
Private fitting room. Lady or n
CAPS .........
50c On Fourth Play,of Game
T H E S A M E R E D U C E D LO N G
was downed by Hamilton on his X
attendant. Satisfaction guarantf
Collegeville,
Pa.
WOOL SOCKS ...................... 39c
Gettysburg threw a momentary 18. But an over anxious Grizzly
i'll. Norristown 1667 for Appointme
DISTANCE
RATES
IN
scare into the Grizzlies and their was holding during the play, and
E F F E C T E V E R Y NIGHT A F T E R
WEST END
End of the season Clear
loyal band of followers, when the the Bears were penalized 15 yards
SEVEN AN 0 ALL DAY
M odern Funeral Home for
S U N D A Y W ILL A LS O A P P L Y
ance Sale on all Standard
Bullets scored on the. fourth play bringing the ball to the 33. After
P atron s
A L L D A Y T H A N K S G I V IN G I
Makes of Shells. AU guages.
of the game. Smith returned the another brief exchange of punts
Marshall & Kohn St.
NOBBISTO
G-burg kickoff to the 30 yard line and dine plunges, the Bears got
THE BEIL TELEPHONE COMPANY
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop, am
P h o n e: 30
*
LEGGINS ....................... 50c pr. marker, and, on the first play, Ray possession of the ball on the 35. **
OF
PENNSYLVANIA
*
Registered Pharmacist
****************************
SHELL VESTS ....................$1-00 Gurzynski* faded back and threw Smith Runs 35 Yards
a pass. Hamilton, who played
H U N TIN G K N IV E S
.......... - 50c
bang-up ball for the losers, inter For Second Ursinus Touchdown
cepted the oval on the 39 yard
From here, Smith, on a dazzling
All Woolrich Clothes at
stripe.
exhibition of broken field running
Reduced Prices.
After two pass plays, one from raced 35 yards to give the Bears
GUNS, RIFLES AND BICYCLES' Hamilton to Ydvicsin, and the another six pointer, and score his
ON EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
other from Hamilton to Weems, the second touchdown of the game.
bullets were on the Bears’ 12. On Not one Gettysburg man touched
All other hunting equip
the next play, with Hamilton in the swivel-hipped star as he made
P U B wsm
ment at lowest prices.
pass formation, the Bullets made this run. Dawson’s drop-kick for
Collegeville, Pa.
their only score. Hamilton faked a extra point was wide, but the
Expert gun and rifle repair
pass, and cut around end to give Bears now held a commanding 15-6
Lumber — Feed — Coal
ing done reasonably.
the Battlefield lads a 6-0 lead. lead:
Builders’ Supplies
In the waning minutes of play,
I P IPsip
Holiday gifts and toys on pur Yovicsin missed the try for con
Xv-.-'^SKof
version.
.
Ursinus again threatened to score,
new easy payment plan.
ill
but after two line plunges failed to
Smith Runs 65 Yards
gain, Dawson attempted a field
For First Grizzly Score
After a brief exchange of punts, goal from the 18. The kick, how
kSINCE
1921
Smith, lugging the leather for the ever, was wide, and G-burg had
SELLING
SINCE 1921
Bears, plowed through center for possession of the ball. Hamilton
mm®
i
the most spectacular run of the sliced through tackle for 12 yards
m
game. Brilliant blocking by the as the game ended. Weems, stellar
MILLARD N. WILFONG
Bear linesmen left only the safety Gettysburg end, was injured on
149 W. Main Street
519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
man between “Smitty” and the this play.
m
Norristown, Pa. Phone 1995
V BRANCH OFFICE - '
,
A fast charging Grizzly forward
six point territory. Bill Power,
A. F. BUTTERWECK • HOPPENVILLE
wall,
kept
Hamilton,
Fulmer,
and
coming swiftly from the Grizzly
OPEN EVENINGS ’TIL 9
i i Mn r East/ of Rtp Hill. Montg. Cb: )'.
backfield,~took out the Bullet safety Yevak from consistent ground
Pho^FS: Norristown 1154 • Ptnnshurg 234R12\
man, and Smith continued his 65 gaining, and forced the Bullets to
yard jaunt for the first Bear score. kick repeatedly. The work of Cap
Dawson then entered the game, tain Porambo, Fred Todt, “Tiny”
and his talented toe drop-kicked Knoll, and Leo Padden on the Ur
DEAD A N IM A LS
Q
ARTHUR GEORGE
the extra point to give his team a sinus line, was outstanding. Herb
ert and Yovicsin looked best for
REM O VED
7-6 lead.
Ju s tic e of the Peace
BROTHER VS. BROTHER?
In the second period neither the losers. The punting of Power,
ERNEST ROEDIGER
. . . “No!” says Lloyd Budge,
team threatened, and the Bears blocking of Taxis, and the running
322 Main Street
new tennis pro at Miami Biltof Dawson and Gurzynski were
B . D. 1, Morristown
held
their
7-6
advantage.
During
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
more Country Club. “Lead
Pkone— Morrlstovrm ttt-J-1
other
highlights
in
the
Ursinus
the third quarter a punting duel
ing players won’t accept
victory.
was waged between Hamilton and
‘Open’ tournaments, so I’ll
Gettysburg
pos.
Power, with Power out-kicking his Ursinus
never meet brother Don while
Flinchbaugh
Bodley
...........L.
E.
rival. Power was displaying urn
he’s king of the amateurs, ex
....... Hughes
cept in private matches.”
canny ability in kicking to the Todt ......
.......
Herbert
Hearey ...
coffin comer.
............... Utz
II
Porambo
Hamilton Nailed
.......... Henry
Meklos ...,
$ 2 4 5 .0 0 - C A S H
Behind Goal Line
... Daugherty
Knoll .....
........Yovicsin
On a quick-kick from pass for- Padden ..
Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
TURKEY DRESSING
.......Bucklen
mation, Power booted one past the i Dawson ..
. . . Rehearsing for fifth
and all controls.
.........Bender
G-burg safety man, the ball rolling Smith
annual Turkey Day at
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
Ramona, Cal., which
out of bounds on the I yard line. Gurzynski.........L. H. B ...... Weems
celebrates million-dolOn the next play Hamilton at T a x is .............. F. B. ... .....Hamilton
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same hurner
lar bird and egg in
2 6—15
Ursinus
.......
7
0
tempted
to
kick
out
of
danger,
but
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
dustry December 5,
Gettysburg.. 6 0 0 0— 6
fumbled the ball, and-Ursinus had I
Georgia Kearney, Hel
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
two more points as the result of a IUrsinus— backs, Vacarro, Kurek,
en Jones and Mary
safety.
The
score
now
stood
Ur-1
Power,
McConnell;
tackle,
Gushard;
now while the prices are low. This service is free.
Kay are pictured wear
guard, Harris; ends, Astheimer,
sinus 9, G-burg 6.
ing costumes entirely
of gobbler feathers.
(j G E O . F . C L A M E R ]
A
subscription
to
T
he
Independent
Collegeville, Pa.
340-342-344 Main Street
NELSON’S
is a $1.50 well spent.
ADVANCE MAN . . . Said.to be behind!
the-scenes director of American tour ol
Duke and Duchess of Windsor, Charlel
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
Bedeaux is shown with Mrs. Bedeaus
passing immigration officers on recent ar|
BUTTERMILK,
✓ 1
rival from Europe.
COTTAGE CHEESE
BIRTH OF BATTLEServed Daily by our Route
WAGON . . . Driving riv
Drivers Thru This Section.
ets in keel of this coun
Troubled with Stomach Disorder? It may be your
Also sold in leading local
try’s first battleship in 14
Stores.
years, Assistant Secretary
Eyes. Take them to a Specialist
V
of Navy Charles Edison,
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
Rear
Admiral
Clark
made in our own modern
Woodward and Lieut.
mmM
dairy plant.
Gov. Wilkins Horton of
P
a il
Optometrist
North Carolina inaugu
J . ARTHUR NELSON
rate work on $60,600,000 TEXAS “WAR BIRD” . . . Waging war only on cotton pests, this speedin
7 N. Hanover St.
U. S. S. North Carolina plane is “dusting” a cotton field with a cloud of fine-ground sulphur, whic
ROYERSFORD, PA.
at Brooklyn Navy Yard. tests sponsored by Freeport Sulphur company show greatly increased cotto:
Stop driver or phone 512.
yield.
_____________
Office Honrs 9 to 5. No Hours Thurs. Eves. Wed and Sat.

$3.50UI

1 FUNERAL DIRECTOR

CUT RATE DRUB STOI

People and Spots in the Late News

W. H. G
ristock's Sons

FARMS

8 p

NORRISTOWN
SPORT CENTER

GLAMER AUTOMATIC OIL RURNER

PURE MILK

DIZZY! HEADACHES

DR. MEYERS

29 YEARS IN P0TTST0W N
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New Telephone Directories

To Be Delivered This Week
Delivery of new and larger tele
phone directories started yester
day (November 17), it was an
nounced by William F. Powell, Jr.,
manager here for the Bell Tele
phone Company of Pennsylvania.
The new directory has been in
creased in scope to show Quakertown, Perkasie, Sellersville and
Souderton listings in addition to
the communities formerly includ
ed. It contains 172 pages, a gain
of 16 over the book now in use.
Distribution will continue through
Saturday.
In Pennsburg, Pughtown and
Linfield all telephone numbers will
be changed coincident with the
introduction of dial service on
Sunday, November 21. Books dis
tributed in these three towns will
carry notices to defer use of the
new numbers until the actual
change to dial.
There are 23,000 copies of the
new directory being distributed. In
towns changing to dial, and their
local areas, books currently in use
will not be collected, but in all
other communities the present di
rectory will be picked up by the
delivery men.
“In addition to hundreds of new
listings,” Mr. Powell
declared,
“many others have been changed
throughout - the district. Conse
quently, telephone users will save
considerable time if they consult
the new directory for the correct
number before placing calls.
“It is of particular importance,”
he continued, “for subscribers to
check the numbers to be used for
fire, police and other emergency
calls, so that no time is lost should
their use be required.”

mm

mm

8-DIAMOND BRIDAL ENSEMBLE
Beauty and quality at a special price I 3
diamond engagement ring. 5 diamond wed
ding band. Bleb, solid gold mounting. Buy
on Easy Terms.

$1.00 WEEKLY

Use Our Xmas Gift Layaway Plan

ttJ.Snydi
OnConvenientCredit
ERS

Mathew McCloskey, Philadelphia
contractor and political leader, was
awarded the main construction
contract at a bid of $486,500, on
the half million building project to
be started soon at the Norristown
State Hospital.

12 E.Main S t./N o rristo w n ,
251 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN STORE
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“W IN TER ”

LUBRICATION

NOW is the time to change to winter oils and greases. Have
your car “winterized” by trained men using the highest quality pro
ducts. Why be satisfied with less than the best? We will use the
proper grades of Veedol Oils and Greases, strictly in accordance with
the recommendations of Tide Water Engineers; Drive in today and
let us prepare your car for the cold weather ahead.

Ippointmel

STO!
OKRISTOl

?rop. and|
racist

PENN

SERVICE

OIL

COMPANY

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

3rd & Main Sts.
Chains

Heaters

B atteries

Tydol Heating Oils

A n tifre e z e

Windshield D efrosters

“Winterize” the surface of your car with Liquid Car Skin

IN T H E W A K E O F FLOOD

PAGE FIVE
CELEBRATE ST. LUKE’S
195TH ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from page 1 )

DR.

S.

P0LAK

OPTOMETRIST

Kline. Greetings will be extended Eyes Examined— G lasses Fitted
Montgomery Trust Arcade
by Judge Harold G. Knight, Dr.
Norristown
Norman E. McClure, president of
Phone 195
Ursinus College, and Rev. Purd E.
Dietz, president of Philadelphia
PAINT AND PAPER NOW
Classis. The original St. Luke’s
And Save Repair Bills Later
Glee Club will sing and Nell M.
Ashenfelter will preside at the or
J. S M I T H
gan.
Phone 55R12
Collegeville It. D. 1, Pa.
The original club, organized in
Painting, WaH Decorations
1911 and its members now scatter
ed throughout the east, will re Germantown Pike at Skippack Creek
turn for a reunion on Sunday.
Large Attendance Last Sunday **************************
*
Interested audiences packed the **
W atch and Clock
church auditorium for the special *
Repairing
programs last Sunday. The morn £1
ing service was featured by an ad i
I. F. HATFIELD
dress by the pastor, Rev. A. C. Ohl **
__
*j.4*
and a talk on “The History of the «|i>
8 Glenwood Avenue,
X
Sunday School “by Ralph Wismer, *
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
$
*
Esq. I. C. Landes, superintendent *
of the Sunday School, presided. In **************************
the evening a Sacred Concert was
presented by the Harmonic Male
Chorus of Pottstown, directed by
Eli F. Wismer, Esq. Guest soloists
were Robert Weller,
Elizabeth
Scherfel, Edith Nagle and Marion
Moyer.
The Memorial Flowers, in mem
ory of Rev. John Philip Leydich,
were presented by his great grand
daughter; Mrs. Dora Poley, Trappe.
Congregational Supper Wed. Eve.
John C. Klauder was master of
T h is sce n e w a s e n a cte d m a n y tim e s In re fu g e e c e n te rs e s ta b lis h e d by th e R e d ceremonies at the congregational
C r o s s d u rin g th e O h io - M is s is s ip p i V a lle y flood. I n e v ita b ly flo o d s b rin g th e d a n g e r supper held in the social room on
o f d is e a s e a s d r in k in g s o u rc e s becom e c o n ta m in a te d an d la rg e g ro u p s o f pe o ple Wednesday evening.
Following a
a re th ro w n to g e th e r. T h e m e d ic a l-h e a lth s e r v ic e o f th e R e d C ro s s s e rv e s thou* covered dish supper Eli F. Wismer
sa n d s each y e a r, an d is m a in ta in e d b y m e m b e rs h ip fu n d s c o n trib u te d to t h s led the gathering in singing old
o rg a n iz a tio n a t th e tim e o f Its a n n u a l R o ll C a ll fro m A r m is t ic e D a y to T h a n k s * songs. The Euterpean Trio—Misses
. g iv in g .
Elsie Weikel, Jean Russel and Mar (t’s “ LAUNDERED” coal, washed
ion G. Spangler—and Miss Maude
Shenkel, contralto, gave a number free of dust and dirt. All coal,
HIGHLIGHTS OF ST . LUKE’S HISTORY — 1742 TO 1937
of selections. Toasts and games
more heat.
concluded a very pleasant evening
The history of this congregation of Montgomery County' extends which was one of the highlights of
over a period of time which has perhaps seen more change than the anniversary week celebrations.
any other of equal length in the history of the world. St. Luke’s Re
W .'H . G r i s t o c k ’ s S o n s
formed Church was known as the Reformed congregation of Provi **************************
CoUegeville, Pa.
dence township from the year 1742 to the year 1835.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Lumber — Feed — Coal
The first Communion was held on November 17, 1742, with 19
Builders’ Supplies
Optometrists
communicants. The second Communion was held on Ascension Day,
May 3, 1743, the communicants numbered 63. It is also stated that
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
these services were held in a barn.
A subscription to The Independent
The Rev. John Philip Boehm was the organizer and served as * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * is a $1.50 well spent.
pastor until the year 1748. When Michael Schlatter visited the Provi
dence congregation, Oct. 18, 1746, he preached in a barn, since the
congregation had not been able to build a church. Boehm was buried
at Blue Bell, Montgomery County.
- A
Few of Our Grocery Specials The first church building was erected in 1747, a little log church
in the old burial grounds (St. Luke’s cemetery).
The Rev. John Philip Leydich was pastor from Sept. 15, 1748 to
P . & 0 . S o a p .......................... ................. .................5 b a r s 1 9 c
1784. The charge then consisted of Falkner Swamp (New Hanover),
C hipso F l a k e s ....................... ... ......................... lg e . b o x 1 9 c
Whitpen, and Providence (Trappe).
The old log Church was used as a hospital for sick and wounded
Cut=Rite W a x P a p e r . . . . ........................................... r o ll 5 c
soldiers from the army at Valley Forge.
K a r o S y ru p , B lu e L a b e l . .............. ............... 2 c a n s 2 5 c
At the meeting of the first Coetus of the Reformed Church, St.
Luke’s was represented by Rev. J. Philip Leydich and elder, John
H e rsh e y ’s C o c o a ................. T ....................... f i lb . c a n 8 c
1
Herpel. At the Coetus of 1753, by pastor Leydich and elder Abraham
Saylor. Philip Leydich died in 1784 and is buried at Frederick, Mont
T o m a to e s ................................. lg e . No. 2 c a n , 5 fo r 2 9 c
gomery County.
S a l t , R iv a l B l u e .................... . . 1 y2 lb . b o x , 3 fo r 1 1 c
During the French and Indian War, Rev. Leydich observed a fast
day and took up a collection among the congregation in aid of those
|
Red A rro w C o f f e e ................. ............lb . 1 7 c ; 2 lb s . 3 3 c
who were suffering from the Indian invasions.
Gold M ed al W h e a tie s . . . . ................................2 p k g s . 1 9 c
In the year 1835, a new church edifice was erected on the site of
the first log church. From that date the Providence Church was called
. . . . 12 l b. b a g 3 9 c
L a n d e s B e s t P a s t r y F lo u r
St. Luke’s Church.
............
.......................... c a n 5 c
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A charter for St. Luke’s German Reformed Church was procured
in 1849.
M o n tco C o rn S t a r c h . . . .
........................................ p k g . 8 c
The parsonage was built in 1868. About that time St. Luke’s be
came a charge by itself. ,
The present church building was erected in the year 1874. In
1887, two Sunday School rooms were added.
Ursinus College was founded in 1869 in the parish of St. Luke’s
Phone 245
Yerkes, Pa.
charge.
G R O C ER IES
FLOUR
FEED
COAL
The Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, D.D., President of Ursinus College
became pastor in 1870 and served the congregation until 1883. Dur
ing his pastorate the present church edifice was erected in 1874. Dr.
Henry T. Spangler, a later president of the college, was twice pastor
of St. Luke’s, in the years of 1884-1886 and 1889-1890.
The Rev. S. L. Messinger, D.D., began his pastorate in 1897 and
was one of the longest in the history of St. Luke’s covering twenty-six
years. Many improvements were made to the church property, the
large Estey Pipe Organ was installed in 1904, St. Luke’s Glee Club was
organized in 1911. Dr. Messinger, of Lansdale_is the only surviving
ex-pastor.
The Sunday School building was reconstructed with a two story
addition, a new heating system installed, and art'glass windows placed
in the church, In 1928.
The present pastor, Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, came from St. Paul’s
Bethlehem-on November 15, 1923. In the year 1928, the old Sunday
School building was reconstructed and a two story addition built; the
Pipe organ rebuilt, a new heating system installed and art glass win
dows placed in the church as Memorials.
. The Sabbath School Society was organized in 1840. Its first super
intendent was Uriah B. Shade. The School was graded into depart
ments in 1928.
*
St. Luke’s supports a large active Sunday School which now has
an enrollment of 280, The Superintendent of the School is I. C. Landes,
of Yerkes
The early history of religious education in Trappe was conducted
by the Reformed and Lutheran churches cO-operating. The educa
tion combined secular and religious instruction. The first school was
in the log school built in 1743 at the Lutheran Church, taught by
Muhlenburg. Rev. Michael Schlatter Was appointed supervisor of the
Charity School. Schlatter later established other Charity Schools
throughout this district.
Our forefathers conscientiously practiced the sacraments — com
munion and baptism. An incident is recorded: Ten children of John
Smith and his wife Maria were baptized on the same day, Nov. 27, 1825.
The sincere and earnest faith of the fathers rings throughout the
early years. The church for them was the center of their community
life.

LANDES BROS., INC.

flarleysville Mutual Casualty Company
Harleysville, Penna.

OtviuA&i Autodtvolul&i against loss from Fire, Theft,
Personal Liability and Property, Damage.
A Local Company with a marvelous record. Learn about it.
$2,500,000. in assets, almost $1,000,000. in surplus, after
paying losses of over $3,000,000. since organization, 15
years ago.
Being a Mutual Company, it is a Policyholders
Company, Masuuf&Jl
tUa Poltiufltaitllesi'd besi&jit.
One of
the few Mutuals operating in this territory using a non
assessable policy.
Ask for rates and any other information desired, from any o f following agents:
ie behind!
n tour ol
-, Charles
BedeauN
recent arl

Clarence W. Scheuren
Collegeville, Penna.
Otto H. Moyer
Royersford, Penna.

Thom as P . Cosgrove
Mont Clare, Penna.
Floyd R . Landes
Rahns, Penna.
J . Herbert Francis
Oaks, Penna.

L C. LANDES
s speedin
lur, whic
ised cottoi

Director and General Agent
Yerkes, Penna.

Herman I. Pundt
Yerkes, Penna.
Harry K. Thom as
Royersford, Penna.

ST. LUKE’S PASTORS FROM 1742 TO 1937 John Philip Boehm, 1742-1748; John Philip Leydich, 1748-1784;
John Herman Wyuckhaus, 1784-1789; John William Ingold, 1796; Sam
uel Helffenstein, 1797-1798; Lebrecht F. Herman, 1800-1810; A. N. Frisht,
(supply) 1803; Frederick W. Van der Sloot, 1813-1818; L. Frederick
Herman, 1818-1820; John C. Gouldin, 1820-1841; Jacob W. Hangen,
1841-1843; Andrew S. Young, 1843-1844; John R. Kooken, 1845-1846;
Alfred B. Shenkle, 1847-1867; H. H. W. Hibschman, 1867-1869; John H.
A. Bomberger, 1870-1883, President of Ursinus College; Henry T. Spang
ler, 1884-1886, 1889-1890, President of Ursinus College; Joseph B.
Schumaker, 1886-1889; Edwin C. Hibschman, 1891-1896; Silas L. Mes
singer, 1897-1923, Arthur C. Ohl, 1923- .
Present officers: Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, Pastor; Eli F. Wismer, Chorister
and Organist; Warren W. Walters, sexton; Consistory — Pres., Rev.
Arthur C. Ohl; Vice-Pres, Abram D. Gotwals; Sec, C. Hosea Walker;
Treas, Abner W. Godshall; Elders—Eli F. Wismer, Harry W. Reifsnieder; Deacons—Isaiah C. Landes, Horace Godshall, Howard B.
Keyser; Trustees—Pres, Harry R. Thomas; Vice-Pres, Harry Kriebel;
Sec, John S. McHarg; Fin. Sec, Harry G. Godshall; Treas, Ralph F.
Wismer; Newton Wanner, William Godshall, Jesse Lewis and Joseph
Klummpp.
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)
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SHERIFF'S SALE

By virtue of various writs issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery County, Pa., to me directed
will be sold at Public Sale on
WEDNESDAY, DECEM BER 1st, 1937
at 1:00 o’clock P. M., Eastern Standard
Time in Court Room “A” at the Court
House in the Borou&h of Norristown, said
County, the following described Real E s
tate ■
A LL THOSE CERTAIN lots or pieces
of land, situate in the Township of Lower
Providence, County of Montgomery and
State of Pennsylvania, being Lots Nos.
57, 58, 59, and 60, Section F., Pawlings
Bridge Section, Valley Forge Manor, laid
out by -Yerger and Burke, Inc., together
with the buildings thereon bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point in the middle line
of Washington Avenue at the distance
76.5 ft. Southeasterly from the inter
section of said middle line of Washington
Avenue with the middle line of Fourth
Street a corner of this and lot No. 56 on
said plan; thence by said lot No. 56, North
14 deg., 46 min. E ast 116.5 ft. to a point
a corner of lot No. 53; thence i*y lots Nos.
53 and 32 South 75 deg., 14 min. E ast 80
ft. to a point a corner of lot No. 61;
thence by the same South 14 deg. 46 min.
West 116.5 ft. to a point in the middle of
Washington Avenue; thence along the
middle line of said Washington Avenue,
North 75 deg., 14 min. West 80 ft. to the
place of Beginning.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to the condi
tions and restrictions as fully set forth
in preceding deeds.
The improvements thereon are a:
1 story frame bungalow 32 feet front by
26 feet deep, with 5 rooms and bath, cel
lar, gas, electric, water, heating system,
2 car frame garage 16 feet by 18 feet.
Seized and taken in execution as the
property of George G. Zepp and Emma
Zepp and to be sold by
EDWIN H. BELLIS, Sheriff

The annual display of garments
sent us a card to see if we had
Mrs. Cora Daub, of Linfield, tion of routes 73 and 113 at the work or not * * * or gave a darn
of the Needlework Guild of Amer
upper
end
of
Skippack.
Mr.
Reinica will be held this Thursday af spent several days with her broth auer is employed at the Perkiomen for that matter.
ternoon, Nov. 18, at the home of er-in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs. Bridge Hotel.
The census will give the Presi
Mrs. Annie Francis. All people in J. C. Keller.
The C. I. C. class of Trinity Sun dent and Congress the first factual,
Mrs. Frank Hartman, of Wil
terested are invited to be present,
day
School
will
hold
their
Novem
A N E W O R U SED C A R
Mrs. W. F. Davis, of Bethayres, mington, Delaware, is visiting her ber meeting on Monday evening, nationwide picture of unemploy
VO
past president of the Guild and son J. Edwin Hartman and family November 22, at the home of Mrs. ment and part time unemployment.
What is to be done after the picture
Rev. Maurice Lent of the Fifth this week.
John
Gottshalk,
Trappe.
Miss Helen Smull, a student
is obtained remains to be seen.
Street Community Center, Phila.,
Mrs. Harry Hunsberger
and
nurse at Chester Hospital, spent
will be the guest speakers.
Is capital on a sit-down strike
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and daughter Patricia, of Sumneytown,
Dr. Toll moved, into his newly Mrs. Frank Smull.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and * * * dr what did bring the present
renovated residence along Egypt Mrs. Harry Heany was the guest Mrs. Harry Cassel, of Second ave business slump on? We can’t ex
road last week.
plain it * * * but sooner or later
of honor at a birthday anniversary nue.
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter surprise party at her home on Sat
The “500 Club” .of Collegeville, President Roosevelt will have to
I Mr. ant
and children, of Graterford, spent urday evening. The occasion was met on Saturday afternoon at the do some explaining * * * remember
led ,hon
Sunday with Mrs. Buckwalters par planned by her family. Among home of Mrs. Howard Rushong, of what they did to poor old Herbie
I Homeo]
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel. the guests present were: Mr. and Pennsburg, who was formerly of Hoover during his depression.
(after .u
Miss Leila Rushong, who had Mrs. Earl Boitler, of Aldham; Mr. Collegeville, and a member of the
|tion.
been spending several weeks with and Mrs. Nathan Howe, of Kimber- club.
On S
PUBLIC SALE OF
Mrs. Donten, returned to her home ton, Mrs. Nettie Schwager, of PhoeGirl Scouts of district 15 enjoyed
PERSONAL PROPERTY
I ary Sot
Plym
outh
and
D
eSoto
D
ealer
in Norristown, on Sunday.
be sold at Public Sale on
nixville; Mr. and Mrs. David Heany, a roller skating party at Indian WillSATURDAY,
|G. M. i
NOVEMBER 27, 1937
Mr. and Mrs. G e o r g e Jefferies of Pottstown, and Mr. and Mrs. Head Park on Saturday afternoon.
IChurch
at 1 p. m., the following articles for the
spent Sunday in Eagleville with Mr. John Barry, of Royersford.
The girls from Collegeville were James S. Undercoffler Estate at 98 West
I annual
Third
Ave.,
Collegeville:
Chevrolet
coupe,
Jefferies parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I Trinity
Miss Kathryn Allebach, of Hat Marion Rich, Betty and Grace grind stone, iron posts, chicken wire, all
Winfield Jefferies.
Meyers, Barbara Manning, Elmer kinds of carpenter and other tools, vise,
Sales and Service For
Mrs.
field,
spent
the
week-end
with
her
box, doors, sprayer, plo^r, cultivator
Parties scheduled for the roller
and Miriam Hill and Betty Anne feed harrow.
I town, I
rink in Indian Head Park this mother, Mrs. Henry D. Allebach McClure. They were accompanied and
WILLARD BATTERIES
FIRESTONE TIRES
Also at 3 p. m., will be sold for Jacob
I with ht
at 351 Chestnut Street, the follow
week are the Schwenkfelder Young and family.
by. their leaders, Mrs. Pundt, Mrs. Bolton
land fai
ing: Chicken house, 14x30 feet; qorn shel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
Miller
of
Peoples League, Norristown.
A
Manning
and
Grace
Pundt.
ARV1N RADIOS .
ter? brooder stove, iron trough, beam scale,
Ralpl
chicken feeders.
group from Collegeville and- Ar Lincoln Park, spent the week-end
The Mother’s Club of the College
I Penn S
FORREST MOSER, Auctioneer
at
the
home
of
the
latter’s
parents,
eola, the Cold Point Baptist League
A LL THAT CERTAIN lot or piece of
ville Boy Scouts will hold their
IThanks
ground with the buildings and improve
of Young People and “The Rowdy Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
this
[parents
ments thereon erected, situate in King
PUBLIC AUCTION
Mr. and Mrs. John Z. Hoyer and regular monthly meeting
Club,” from Conshohocken.
Thursday evening in the scout There will be sold at public auction on Manor, Upper Merion Township, Mont
|er.
OFFICIAL
INSPECTION
STATION
family,
of
Conshohocken,
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Walker and
gomery County, Pennsylvania, described
NOVEMBER 27, 1937,
cabin. Mr. Raymond Hoxworth, of at SATURDAY,
Mrs.
1 p. m., at the residence of George according to a survey thereof made by
family moved from Montgomery Mr. and Mrs. Wallacq_ Hoyer and Pottstown, is the guest speaker.
Walt, .Third Ave., Collegeville, a 1926 Milton R. Yerkes of Bryn Mawr in Feb
|is visiti
avenue on Saturday to Brower ave daughter, on Sunday.
Model T Ford, to be sold in default of ruary, 1922 (known as Lot No* 40 on said
■of Mr.
storage rent. Auctioned by Magistrate Plan or survey which was duly recorded
Mr. and Mrs. William Shaner
nue in one of Miss May Wiekel’s
at Norristown in Deed Book 851 page 600
Arthur Rasmussen, Collegeville, Pa.
ICassel :
Surprise Birthday Party
visited the latter’s parents, Mr. and
ll-ll-2 t
ARTHUR RASMUSSEN, J. P. as follows:
houses.
Rich£
BEGINNING at a point in the middle
A surprise birthday party was
The Oaks Bldg, and Loan Associ Mrs. Charles Shad and family, of
line of David Road (40 ft. wide) at the
iThanks
given
last
Wednesday
evening
in
Royersford.
ation sold the brick house along
FOB SALE—General Electric refriger distance of 165.40 ft. Southwestwardly
Iparents
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Howard, of honor of Louis C. Buehler, of Phila ator, large size, good as new, used only from an angle in said middle line of David
Egypt road, tenanted by Mr. and
■of Fifti
short
suitable for hotel or large Road; thence extending South 24 deg.
Mrs. Ed. Rambo to George Walker, Pottstown, were guests of Mr. and delphia, at the home of his fiance family.time,
Price reasonable. Apply to MRS. 54 min. E ast 212.46 ft. to a point; thence
|at Pern
South
£5
deg.
6
min.
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155.31
ft.
to
a
Miss
Augusta
M.
McCann,
of
Sec
Mrs.
Harry
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and
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on
I.
FT
HATFIELD,
8
Glenwood
Ave.,
Col
of this pjlace.
point in said middle line of said David
Mr. a
legeville.
l
l
l
l
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t
ond avenue, Collegeville.
Sunday.
Road; thence extending North 11 deg. 16
land chi
min. E ast 263.18 ft. to the first mention
Eight children from Moore’s The entertainment consisted of
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Ithe Hoi
THE DEATH ROLL
FOB BENT—Three third floor rooms in ed point and place of beginning.
“BRIMS
U P”
Camp Hilltop, Rahns, have been games, musical numbers by Alfred Collegeville,
The improvements thereon are a :
steam heat, newly decorated,
lavenue
(Continued from page 1)
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i
story
plastered
house
30
feet
front
by
attending Trappe borough school and Elmer Oberholtzer, of Trooper, furnished or unfurnished, single or in
EUGENE
|yerkes.
Write THE INDEPENDENT, Col 46 feet deep, with 6 rooms and a bath on
for the past month. The Board on electrical guitars, and by Mrs. suite.
Mrs. Mary Malpass
first floor,- attic, cellar, gas, electric,
legeville.
4-ll-3t
.Mrs. .
It’s the latest news
PERMANENT
WAVES
Springfield
water,
heating
system,
porch
Howard
Rowan,
of
Trappe,
on
the
of
School
Directors
granted
this
Mrs. Mary Malpass, widow of
flash from style cen
front,
enclosed
rear
porch.
1 car plaster
I
visited
FACIELS
MANICURING
Rev. William Malpass, of Grater privilege upon payment of the chil piano. Refreshments were served.
ters here and abroad
WANTED—Responsible party, adults ed garage 12 feet by 18 feet.
|Arnold
Seized and taken in execution as the
Guests included: Misses Verna only,
to act as caretaker in exchange for
ford, formerly of Spring Mount, dren’s tuition.
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free
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until
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onr £01 assortment
Hospital, Philadelphia, aged 63 Philadelphia, visited at the home Irene Robinson, Marinetta Hinkle, Collegeville 66R12.
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be' sold by
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EDWIN H. BELLIS, Sheriff
■the Ho:
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Mr.
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QUITE OFTEN
Bush Brothers Planing Mill, at house, December 4, were complet
White Wyandotts; Eng. White Leghorns. he is the owner of A LL THAT CERTAIN
iHall, C£
Miss Ruth Landes, of Yerkes, Price reasonable. Phone Souderton 2150. frame building (used as printery), and
Royersford, died at his home in ed. Mrs. Henry Gennaria, chair
lot of land, situate in the Borough of
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they say
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Magazines,
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USE OUR EASY LAY-AWAY PLAN
A. S. Wilfong’s Will Probated
111 heall
ticipating; Mrs. W. Earl Brunner,
About t]
A $2,000 estate was left by Al Matilda C. Fegely, Ada Lee Cowan, NOTICE is hereby given that the School
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Waite
332 DeKalb St.
bert S. Wilfong, Lower Providence, Alma M. Fegely, Ellen Walters, District of Upper Providence Township,
W.
STO N E
SON
Montgomery County, Pa., will receive bids
been tr:
who died August 4, to his wife, Edna Walters, Betty Lovelle Ram for
the purchase of 55 coupon Grade School
fears, i:
POTTSTOWN
Emily, according to his will pro bo, J. Edgar Schatz, John C. Stein- Bonds of the denomination of $1,000. each,
210 HIGH STREET
aggregating'$55,000.
interest at the
Ind exp
bated in the Register of Wills of bach, Eugene A. Mollier, Earl W. rate of 2 percent, 2bearing
\ percent, 2 J percent,
“The Store with the Clock’
bollegev
fice. The Norristown-Penn Trust- Brunner Jr., O* Leland Bechtel, 2| percent, 3 percent, 3| percent, 3| per
31 percent and 4 percent per annum,
friends.
Company was named executor in Henry Hessler and- Harold Walters. cent,
at the option of the bidder, payable semi ******************************************************
Dr. Vi
the will, which was dated October
on June 1st and December 1st.
The annual Thank Offering Ser annually
Bids will be received for the entire issue ******************************************************
JJrsinus
15, 1935.
vice by the Pastor’s Aid Society at any of the above rates of interest but
pome ii
bid combining two different rates of in
will be held Sunday, November 21, no
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We Deliver
terest will be accepted; Said bonds and
peek-er
Potts town Abattoir Gutted
at 7:30 p. m. The Rev. George Ujf.e interest thereon will be payable with
his brot
out
deduction
for
any
tax
or
taxes,
except
Fire which swept a three-story Drach D. D., of Baltimore, Mary succession or inheritance taxes,^ now
|1 year:
brick building at the Pottstown land, will be the guest speaker. hereafter levied or assessed thereon under
Mr. a
C H IPSO
- lgs. pkgs. 2 0 c
any present or future law of the Com
Abattoir, 19 East Third street, early Dr. Drach is secretary of the For monwealth
of Pennsylvania, all of which
Dollegev
Wednesday morning, caused a loss eign Mission Board and will show taxes the School District of Upper Provi
P. & 0 . S o a p _____ y . . . . . . 5 b ars 19c
Rained
Township assumes and agrees to
of $15,000. The upper two stories some curios from the Mission fields. dence
IP
&
<2
^
i
pay. The bonds will be sold to the high
Lincoln
were gutted by flames and water. Thank Offering boxes will be. re est responsible bidder, provided such bid is
(lay in i
not less than par and accrued interest.
M0NTC0
GOLD
MEDAL
On the third floor was a large turned.
The bonds will be dated December , 1.
Jiss Ed
The Matins with Chorus will be 1937, may be registered as to principal only
quantity of lard and meats. The
BARTLETT PEARS
FLOUR
belphia,
and
will
-mature
as
follows
meat smoking apparatus is located sung on Thanksgiving morning, Bonds Nos.
Norman
Ige. 2 /i can 21c
12 lb. bags 52c
on the second floor while on the November 25, at 8:30 o’clock in 1 to 2 , incl., $2,000. Dec ember 1 , 1938,
pill tak
O ur directors are successful, influential men
”
2 ,000 .
1, 1939,
first floor six live steers were quar Augustus Lutheran Church. A 53 ”” 4, »»
bay. T
1, 1940,
2 ,000 .
of this community who serve without salary.
tered. The steers were driven to_a .sincere soul is refreshed in the 7 ” 86,,
”
1, 1941,
2 ,000 .
fellow
<
”
1, 1942,
2,000 .
place of safety in the garage. The hour of thanksgiving, and helps to 9 ” 10, *•
They are elected annually by our stock
Renter ]
1, 1943,
11 ” 12,
2 ,000.
other sections of the big plant were scatter the goodness of God in the 13
1, 1944,
” 14,
2 ,000.
pith a
holders. Each director also holds stock in
1, 1945,
Glace Fruits—Diced—Ready to use.. 3 oz. pkg. 10c
15 ” 16,
2 ,000 .
gardens of the world’s heart,
saved.
the gu
1
, 1946,
2,000 .
17 ” 18, »»
(Citron,
Lemon
&
Orange
Peel—Mixed
Fruits)
Beginning on Sunday, November 19 ” 20,
the
bank.
1
,
1947,
2 ,000.
Ihe Mill
1, 1948,
2 ,000.
28, in the Sunday School Room at 21 ” 22, u
Girl Scout Skating Party
WHOLE GLACE CHERRIES ............... 3 oz. pkg. 17c
”
1, 1949,
2 ,000 .
23 ” 24,
»»
O ur directors are responsible for the
GLACE PINEAPPLE SLICES
3 oz. pkg. 17c
1 , 1950,
Eight Girl Scouts from College 7:30 p. m.—
25 ” 26,
2 ,000.
1, 1951,
2 ,000.
For The
Studies in Parish Education 27 ” 28,
ville went to Indian Head Park last
SUN-MAID1
RAISINS
..........................
15
oz. pkg. 10c
sound
policies
of
the
bank
and
all
loans
1
<
1952,
30,
2
,
000
.
29 ”
1, 1953,
Saturday on a skating party. 79 Leadership Training, and Practical 31 ” 32, ”
2 ,000.
.........................................
13
oz.
pkg.
14c
CURRANTS
must have their approval. By their vigilant
1, 1954,
2 ,000,
” 34,
scouts from towns in District 15 Studies in Church life, and ad 33
WHOLE PECAN MEATS .............................. Vi lb. 39c
1, 1955,
2, 000.
35 ” 36,
ministration
will
be
inaugurated
”
”
supervision of every detail o f the bank's
were there, including Collegeville
1, 1956,
37 ” 38,
2 ,000.
BLACK WALNUT MEATS .......................... Vi lb. 35c
U
1957,
1
,
39
”
40,
2
,
000
.
We
urge
everybody,
especially
Conshohocken, Norristown, Phoe”
management they constantly safeguard and
1, 1958,
41 ” 43, 4
3,000.
PITTED DATES ........... ...............................
o z . pkg. 10c
”
nixville, Schwenksville, and a few the young people; to be present and 44 ” 46, ,»
1, 1959,
3,000.
HEINZ
FIG,
DATE
or
PLUM
PUDDING.......
can 35c
1
,
1960,
advance
your
interests.
Yet
under
the
bank
49,
3,000.
47
”
take
part
in
this
work
that
is
so
other towns. After skating for two
”
3,000.
50 ” 52, fj
1, 1961,
hours we closed with the good night necessary for the welfare of the 53 ” 55.
1, 1962;
ing laws no director is permitted to take
3,000.
church, the home, and the nation, Bids should be addressed to William J
circle.
gal. 30c
Epprecht, Secretary, Mont Clare, Pa. and
personal advantage o f his position and he
BARBARA MANNING, Scribe Evangelical Congregational Church will be received up to 8.00 o’clock P. M
m L . Meat
.. 2 lbs. 45c
on the 7th d ay , of December, 1937. Bids
is not entitled to preferment of any kind.
Regular worship and preaching must be accompanied by a certified check
loday a
two per cent, of the par value of the
Evansburg Scout News
at the Evangelical Congregational for
-. trlbut
ALMONDS—NONPAREIL ...................... ..... lb. 35c
The paramount responsibility o f our direc
amount of bonds bid for, made >payable
[into
the
The Evansburg Scouts held their Church, Trappe, at 7:30 P. M.; pre to the Treasurer of the School District of
29c
.....
lb.
FANCY
MIXED
NUTS
...........................
Their all
Providence Township.
tors is. to work for your safety and welfare.
meeting in the St. James Parish ceded by a Christian Endeavor Upper
■hat
spti
These bonds are issued subject to the
DIAMOND ENGLISH WALNUTS ............. lb. 29c
lias kept
House on Friday evening under the service for prayer; Bible school at favorable opinion of Messrs. Townsend
q o
m
Elliott
and
Munson,
Philadelphia,
Pa,
It tarries
leadership of the new scoutmaster, y a. m .,iLvangensuc service eveiy The right .g reserved to reject any or
Jnd goes
Home Dressed TURKEYS, CHICKENS and GUINEAS
Howard Horrocks.
Tests were evening at 7:45 p. m. except Mon all bids.
It Is the
Collegeville N ational B an k
Fo r further information apply to the
To help
passed, followed by games. The day in charge of the pastor Rev, undersigned.
Fad whll
troop is planning an outside meet H. J. Kline. The services are help BY ORDER of the Board of School Di
OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY, THURSDAY, 25th, until 10 a. m. Par loyal
ing and hike along the Skippack ful and well attended. Come and rectors.
WILLIAM J. EPPRECH T, Secretary.
worship with us.
B. M. W.
creek. John Musselman, Scribe
ll-18-3t
Porchestc

B E F O R E YO U B U Y

Consult

Kenneth

Nace

Sunoco Gas and Oil

DRUGS

Christmas (Sifts

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

L.

and

Poley’s Market

S O ME

A B OUT

I NTERESTI NG

OUR

DI RECTORS

Home Made

